
 

 

AIDS Foundation of Chicago’s Virtual Advocacy Day 2017 

Wednesday, April 26 

Join us on April 26, 2017 for Virtual Advocacy Day, where we will use online and social media tools to tell 

your state legislators they must work to pass a positive state budget that fully funds HIV/AIDS services 

and protects health care for people living with and vulnerable to HIV. 

Both organizations and individuals can participate by using Twibbon, Facebook and Twitter to be heard 

and help make the conversation about the need to pass a positive budget in Illinois trend. Join the 

resistance on April 26 by changing your social media profile pictures with Twibbon; participating in our 

Twitter Chat and creating a Twitter Storm by contacting your legislators via social media. 

We encourage you to use these hashtags throughout the day on your social media platforms: 

#Fight4HIVLives and #HIVResists. 

Virtual Advocacy Day takes place in three parts: 

1) We are the Resistance - Change your profile pictures with Twibbon 

9 a.m. 

Join the Twibbon! 

2) #Fight4HIVLives Twitter Chat 

10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Join the Twitter chat! 

3) #HIVResists Twitter Storm: Fill elected officials' news feeds with demands they pass a positive 

budget   

11 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

See below for details. 

 

https://twibbon.com/Support/virtual-advocacy-day-2017
https://twitter.com/AIDSChicago


 

1) We are the Resistance - Change your profile pictures with Twibbon 

9 a.m. 

Join the Twibbon and change your social media profile pictures to show legislators and your friends that 

you are part of the resistance and will #Fight4HIVLives to protect HIV/AIDS services, programs and 

affordable health care. It’s easy! Just click the link and select if you want to take part on Facebook, 

Twitter or both. Twibbon will do it all for you by changing your picture and posting about the campaign 

on your profile.  

Click here to join the Twibbon the week of the event! 

 

2) #Fight4HIVLives Twitter Chat 

10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Join us for a Twitter chat about how the repeal of the ACA would impact Illinois and how the lack of a 

state budget continues to jeopardize HIV services and programs. During this time, we ask you to follow 

the AFC Twitter page @aidschicago as we post questions. After we Tweet a question, please respond 

with your answer with A and the number of the question (e.g., A1:) and use #Fight4HIVLives. The list of 

questions is provided below so you may prepare before the chat. 

Join the Twitter chat 

 

Q1: We are the RESISTANCE! #HIVResists - Tell us why you joined the resistance to #Fight4HIVLives.  

Q2: @GovRauner has proposed 3 years of unbalanced budgets w/ no new revenue. What would a 

#PositiveBudgetIL do 4 our state? #Fight4HIVLives 

Q3: @GovRauner’s budget calls for ~44% cut 2 #HIV funding. Why are HIV funds important 4 IL public 

health? #Fight4HIVLives #PositiveBudgetIL 

Q4: How would proposed cuts to the state budget affect #HIV services & programs you use / your org 

offers? #Fight4HIVLives #PositiveBudgetIL 

Q5: @GovRauner refuses to fully fund the African American AIDS Response Act. How will this affect 

Black communities in IL? #Fight4HIVLives 

Q6: Amount of #HIV testing funded by Quality of Life Fund decreased by 62% since 2015. What does less 

testing mean for IL? #Fight4HIVLives 

Q7: We must #Resist and ensure our state has a fully funded budget 4 ppl living w/ & vulnerable to #HIV. 

How will you #Fight4HIVLives? 

 

 

 

https://twibbon.com/Support/virtual-advocacy-day-2017
https://twitter.com/AIDSChicago


 

3) #HIVResists Twitter Storm: Fill state elected officials' news feeds with demands they pass a positive 

budget  

11 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

During this time, take to Twitter and tell your legislators how you feel about the lack of a state budget 

and cuts to the HIV services and programs. We will flood the governor’s, senators’ and representatives’ 

news feeds by tweeting at them as a unified voice.  

We have provided Twitter handles for all Illinois state legislators below and three tweets to send to each 

of them. Also, provided is a sample email and phone message if you wish to contact a legislator without 

a twitter account or if you do not have Twitter. 

Tweets 

Please tweet at legislators or the governor by using their Twitter handle listed above. Also, please use 

#Fight4HIVLives and/or #HIVResists in your tweets. If the Twitter handle is at the beginning of the tweet, 

you must include the “.” as the first character or the tweet will not show up in their feed.  

 

#HIVResists We are the RESISTANCE! We demand you #Fight4HIVLives & pass a #PositiveBudgetIL for 

ppl living w/ #HIV. [@legislator or governor] 

.@GovRauner’s budget calls for ~44% cut to #HIV funding. Don’t let him endanger public health in IL. 

[@legislator or governor] #HIVResists 

#PositiveBudgetIL Don't place IL's fiscal burdens on the backs of ppl living w/ & vulnerable to #HIV. 

[@legislator or governor] #HIVResists 

 

 

Elected officials’ Twitter handles: 

Gov. Bruce Rauner - @GovRauner 

Senate 

Senate Democrats - @ILSenDems 
Senate Republicans - @ILSRCC 
Sen. Pamela J. Althoff - @pamelaalthoff 
Sen. Neil Anderson - @electneil 
Sen. Omar Aquino - @OmarAquinoIL2 
Sen. Jason Barickman - @jasonbarickman 
Sen. Scott M. Bennett - @scott_m_bennett 
Sen. Jennifer Bertino-Tarrant - @49JBT 
Sen. Daniel Biss  - @danielbiss 
Sen. Bill Brady - @Bill_Brady 
Sen. Melinda Bush - @SenatorBush 
Sen.  James F. Clayborne, Jr. - @jamesclayborne 

Sen. Iris Martinez - @ILSenMartinez 
Sen. Sam McCann - @mccann_sam 
Sen. Kyle McCarter - @SenatorMcCarter 
Sen. Dan McConchie - @DanMcConchie 
Sen. Karen McConnaughay - 
@kmcconnaughay33 
Sen. Pat McGuire - @PatMcGuire43 
Sen. Julie Morrison - @morrisonfor29th 
Sen. John G. Mulroe - @SenatorMulroe 
Sen. Laura Murphy - @SenatorLaura 
Sen. Michael Noland - @SenatorNoland 
Sen. Chris Nybo  - @chrisnybo 



 

Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins - @senatorjacqui 
Sen. Michael Connelly - @SenatorConnelly  
Sen. Tom Cullerton - @VPTommy 
Sen. Bill Cunningham - @SenatorBillC 
Sen. Don Harmon - @DonHarmonIL 
Sen. Napoleon Harris, III - @SenHarrisIL 
Sen. Michael E. Hastings - @HastingsforIL 
Sen. Mattie Hunter - @SenatorHunter 
Sen. Toi Hutchinson - @ToiHutchinson 
Sen. Emil Jones, III - @Senator14 
Sen. Dave Koehler - @KoehlerIL 
Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford - @LLCoolK_4 
Sen. David S. Luechtefeld - @DaveLuechtefeld 
Sen. Andy Manar - @AndyManar 

Sen. Jim Oberweis - @JimOberweis 
Sen. Christine Radogno - @chrisradogno 
Sen. Kwame Raoul - @KwameRaoul 
Sen. Sue Rezin - @SenatorRezin 
Sen. Dale Righter - @DaleRighter 
Sen. Chapin Rose - @SenChapinRose 
Sen. Martin Sandoval - @SenatorSandoval 
Sen. Ira Silverstein - @SenSilverstein 
Sen. Steve Stadelman - @SteveStadelman 
Sen. Heather Steans - @HeatherSteans 
Sen. Dave Syverson - @Sen1Dave 
Sen. Patricia Van Pelt Watkins - @SenPatriciaVP 
Sen. Chuck Weaver - @weaverpeoria 

 

House of Representatives 

House Democrats - @HouseDemsIL 
House Republicans - @ilhousegop 
Rep. Edward J. Acevedo - @EdwardJAcevedo 
Rep. Carol Ammons - @carolammons4103 
Rep. Steven Andersson - @Andersson4Rep 
Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr. - @Mystaterep40 
Rep. Luis Arroyo - @RepArroyo 
Rep. Thomas Bennett - @ThomasMBennett 
Rep. Avery Bourne - @AveryBourne 
Rep. Dan Brady - @Dan_Brady 
Rep. Daniel Burke - @repDanielBurke 
Rep. John M. Cabello - @JohnCabello 
Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy - @RepKellyCassidy 
Rep. John D. Cavaletto - @RepCavaletto 
Rep. Linda Chapa LaVia - @lindachapalavia 
Rep. Deborah Conroy - @VoteConroy 
Rep. Fred Crespo - @StateRepCrespo 
Rep. Barbara Currie - @repcurrie 
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer - @RepCD 
Rep. Monique D. Davis - @repmoniquedavis 
Rep. Anthony DeLuca - @Anthony_Deluca 
Rep. Tom Demmer - @tomdemmer 
Rep. Scott Drury - @Drury2012 
Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr. - @Repevans33 
Rep. Sara Feigenholtz - @StateRepSara 
Rep. Laura Fine - @RepLauraFine 
Rep. Mary E. Flowers - @RepMaryFlowers 
Rep. La Shawn K. Ford - @lashawnkford 
Rep. Robyn Gabel - @RobynGabel 
Rep. Will Guzzardi - @RepGuzzardi39 

Rep. Thaddeus Jones - @il29cand 
Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit - @RepKifowit 
Rep. Lou Lang - @RepLouLang 
Rep. Jerry Long - @JerryLongforIL 
Rep. Robert F. Martwick - @robertmartwick 
Rep. Rita Mayfield - @RitaMayfield  
Rep. Tony McCombie - @mccombieforilli 
Rep. David McSweeney - @David_McSweeney 
Rep. Christian L. Mitchell - @cljmitchell 
Rep. Anna Moeller - @annamoeller43 
Rep. Thomas Morrison - @TomMorrison2010 
Rep. Martin J. Moylan - @MoylanStateRep  
Rep. Elaine Nekritz - @elainenekritz 
Rep. Brandon W. Phelps - @repphelps 
Rep. Reginald Phillips - @Reg4Rep14 
Rep. Robert W. Pritchard - @RepPritchard 
Rep. Pamela Reaves-Harris - @PamelaForUs 
Rep. Al Riley - @repalriley 
Rep. Robert Rita - @RepBobRita 
Rep. Sue Scherer - @SueScherer 
Rep. Carol A. Sente - @RepCarolSente 
Rep. Elgie R. Sims, Jr. - @ElgieSims 
Rep. Joe Sosnowski - @repsosnowski 
Rep. Cynthia Soto - @StateRepSoto 
Rep. Silvana Tabares - @reptabares 
Rep. Andre M. Thapedi - @RepThapedi 
Rep. Arthur Turner - @ArthurLTurner 
Rep. Michael Unes - @Mikeunes  
Rep. Grant Wehrli - @GrantWehrli 
Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch - @RepChrisWelch 



 

Rep. Michael Halpin - @RepHalpin 
Rep. Sonya Harper - @sonya_harper 
Rep. David Harris - @RepDavidHarris 
Rep. Chad Hays - @ChadHaysforRep 
Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez - @RepHernandez 
Rep. Jeanne M. Ives - @JeanneIves 

Rep. Barbara Wheeler - @bmwheeler 
Rep. Ann Williams - @RepAnnWilliams 
Rep. Kathleen  Willis - @RepWillis77 
Rep. Sam Yingling - @Sam4Rep 
Rep. Michael J. Zalewski - @mjzalewski 

 

 

Sample phone or email message 

 

Click here to find contact information for your legislators. Note: Phone calls and emails work best if 

you reside in the legislator’s district.  

Hi, my name is [your name] and I am a constituent from your district. I want to express my concern 

about health care in our state. I want [legislators name] to work to pass a positive state budget that fully 

funds HIV/AIDS services and protects Illinoisans access to affordable health care. The lives of people 

living with and vulnerable to HIV are in jeopardize if you do not fight to protect the ACA, Medicaid 

expansion and HIV funding. Thank you for your time. 

http://events.aidschicago.org/site/PageNavigator/Find_your_elected_official.html

